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Urbanization alters the quality and quantity of Dissolved Organic Matter (DOM) fluxes to rivers potentially lead-
ing to water quality problems and impaired ecosystem function. Traditional synoptic and point sampling ap-
proaches are generally inadequate for monitoring DOM source dynamics. To identify links between spatial
heterogeneity in precipitation and DOM dynamics, we used a unique approach combining high spatial and tem-
poral resolution precipitation datasets featuring point, catchment, and land-coverweighted precipitation to char-
acterise catchment transport dynamics. These datasetswere linked tofluorescence records from anurban stream
(Bourn Brook, Birmingham, UK). Humic-like fluorescence (HLF: Ex. 365 nm, Em. 490 nm) and Tryptophan-like
fluorescence (TLF: Ex. 285 nm, Em. 340 nm) were measured, (plus river flow and turbidity) at 5 min intervals
for 10 weeks during Autumn 2017. The relationship between discharge (Q) and concentration (C) for TLF and
HLF were strongly chemodynamic at low Q (<Q50) but TLF was chemostatic when Q exceeded this threshold.
Figure of eight hysteresiswas themost common response type for bothHLF and TLF, indicating that DOMsources
shift within and between events. Key drivers of DOM dynamics were identified using regression analysis and
model outputs using point, catchment-averaged, and land-use weighted precipitation were compared. Anteced-
ent rainfallwas identified as themost important predictor (negative relationship) of TLF andHLF change suggest-
ing DOM source exhaustion. Precipitation weighted by land cover showed that urbanizationmetrics were linked
to increased TLF:HLF ratios and changes in hysteresis index. This study presents a novel approach of using land-
cover weighted rainfall to enhance mechanistic understanding of DOM controls and sources. In contrast,
catchment-average rainfall data have the potential to yield stronger understanding of TLF dynamics. This tech-
nique could be integratedwith existing high resolution in-situ datasets to enhance our understanding ofDOMdy-
namics in urban rivers.

© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Dissolved Organic Matter (DOM) represents a pool of complex, het-
erogeneous material within the carbon cycle that is ubiquitous in river-
ine systems and critical for ecosystem functioning (Fellman et al., 2010;
Hudson et al., 2007). DOM composition and concentration is controlled
by a combination of geology, land cover, hydrometeorology and in-situ
conditions such as biological communities and geomorphology (Coble,
1996; Williams et al., 2010). Urbanization can substantially alter catch-
ment permeability, the drainage network, decomposition and the input
of terrestrial soil/vascular plant sources of DOM, leading to a distinctive
DOM composition in catchments (Hosen et al., 2014; Kaushal et al.,
2014; Khamis et al., 2018). This is primarily amicrobially-derived signal
comprising proteinaceous compounds, whereas rural systems are typi-
cally dominated by humic-like compounds (Baker, 2001; Hosen et al.,
2014; Kaushal et al., 2018; McElmurry et al., 2014; Smith and Kaushal,
2015). The increased concentration of proteinaceous compounds in
urban rivers can contribute to increased biochemical oxygen demand
(BOD) and oxygen depletion with negative impacts on ecosystem func-
tioning (Kaushal et al., 2014; Khamis et al., 2017; Paerl et al., 1998).
Urban DOM composition can vary at event-based time scales when
changes in water-flow pathways associated with the activation of
storm drains and combined sewage overflows (CSOs) can occur,
connecting thewider catchment and the sewerage system to the stream
(Czemiel Berndtsson, 2010; Liu et al., 2019; Zwolsman and van
Bokhoven, 2007). Despite increasing urbanization worldwide
(McGrane, 2016), the study of urbanDOMhas been relatively neglected
to date. Improved understanding of the major controls on urban DOM
dynamics are required to improvewater qualitymanagement in urban-
ized catchments (Carstea et al., 2020; Khamis et al., 2020, 2018;
Vaughan et al., 2019).

Both hydrometeorology (e.g. antecedence) and catchment land
cover (particularly impervious vs. pervious surfaces) can influence
DOM responses to individual storm events (Blaen et al., 2017; Eckard
et al., 2017; Kaushal et al., 2014; McElmurry et al., 2014). For example,
hydrometeorological conditions have previously been shown to be a
major control on water quality dynamics (Blaen et al., 2017; Worrall
and Burt, 2004). During storm events the potential nutrient load gener-
ated from the catchment is constrained by precipitation amount and in-
tensity, while the subsequent in-stream discharge response can
mobilize DOM (Saraceno et al., 2009; Schuster et al., 2007). Antecedent
conditions have been highlighted as particularly important controls on
nutrient dynamics. Drier conditions lead to build-up of terrestrial or-
ganic material (e.g. leaf litter) and the formation of biofilms in drainage
infrastructure which can be mobilized during storm events, while con-
sistently wet conditions have often been linked to source depletion,
and to a subdued in-stream DOM response (Carstea et al., 2010, 2009;
Khamis et al., 2020; Vaughan et al., 2019).

Land cover represents an important control on DOM response dy-
namics (e.g. total flux and composition) during storm events
(McElmurry et al., 2014). The characteristics of precipitation events
can be highly variable across catchments, particularly in urban catch-
ments (Croghan et al., 2018), hence, DOMmay be generated dispropor-
tionately at specific points in the catchment (Pedersen et al., 2010).
Engineered headwaters, such as storm drains, gutters and pipes can
act as sinks for organic material during dry periods but also provide
large amounts of carbon and nitrogen to streams during storm events
(Fork et al., 2018; Smith and Kaushal, 2015). Hence, in-stream re-
sponses are likely to be at least partly controlled by catchment land
cover in areas where DOM is predominantly mobilized. To date, how-
ever, our ability to assess the nature of these controls on urban DOM
has been constrained by the limited availability of high temporal resolu-
tion data (Blaen et al., 2016; Old et al., 2019). Furthermore, urban land
use has been treated as one broad class in previous studies, while
urban land cover is heterogeneous, with a range of urban metrics
influencing hydrological signals (McGrane, 2016).
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Fluorescence spectroscopy (excitation emission matrix; EEM) pro-
vides detailed characterization of DOM samples, and can be used to as-
sess DOM concentration and quality (Fellman et al., 2010; Hudson et al.,
2007). Continued development of optical sensor technologies, including
field-deployable in-situ fluorometers (Carstea et al., 2020; Downing
et al., 2012; Khamis et al., 2020, 2018; Saraceno et al., 2017, 2009)
have enabled DOM surrogates to bemonitored at high temporal resolu-
tion. Hence, DOM dynamics in flashy, urban systems can now be cap-
tured at much higher temporal resolutions (Downing et al., 2012;
Saraceno et al., 2017). Previous studies in urban areas have monitored
Tryptophan-like fluorescence (TLF) and Humic-like fluorescence (HLF)
wavelength pairs (Khamis et al., 2020, 2018). The TLF signal is associ-
ated with dissolved proteinaceous and phenolic compounds (Beggs
and Summers, 2011) but in urban rivers it is dominated by proteina-
ceous material (Baker, 2001). TLF is indicative of organic pollution
within streams and strongly correlates with Biochemical Oxygen De-
mand (Baker and Inverarity, 2004). It has previously been found to be
a useful water quality metric in urban streams (Khamis et al., 2017).
HLF is associated with humic substances and provides a proxy for Dis-
solved Organic Carbon (DOC) (Coble, 1996). However, while in-situ
fluorometers have been demonstrated to better inform DOM dynamics
in urban systems, the technology has yet to be linked to spatially distrib-
uted rainfall which canprovidemore insight intoDOMsource activation
across heterogeneous urban catchments.

Given the research gaps outlined above, our primary aim in this
study was to identify the main controls on DOM dynamics (i.e. changes
in composition and quantity) during high flow conditions for an urban
river. To provide new mechanistic understanding of DOM transport
and mobilization during storm events dynamics we used a novel ap-
proach combining in-situ fluorescence monitoring with high-
resolution radar precipitation data. This enabled us to assess how the
spatial patchiness of precipitation drives intra- (and inter-) event vari-
ability in the connectivity of different land cover units (as DOM sources
are activated). By developing land-use weighted precipitation totals for
storm events we aimed to highlight how this can improve our ability to
predict DOM dynamics from meteorological inputs and ultimately link
DOM dynamics to water routing through engineered drainage infra-
structure from discrete parts of the catchment. Our objectives were to:

1) identify the main controls on DOM dynamics during storm events
using high frequency, in-situ monitoring of humic-like fluorescence
(HLF), and tryptophan-like fluorescence (TLF);

2) infer source and flow-path linkages based on DOM response to spa-
tially resolved meteorological and land-use variables.
2. Methods

2.1. Study site

The study was conducted during in autumn 2017 from Sept. 9 to
Nov. 21. Sensors were installed in the Bourn Brook, Birmingham, UK
(52°27′N, 1°54′W; Fig. 1), a headwater stream with a catchment area
of ~21 km2 and elevations ranging from 116m to 234m abovem.s.l. Al-
though the source of the stream lies in a semi-natural woodland, the
catchment is dominated by urban land cover (i.e. 77% urban/suburban
land cover). The Bourn Brook has a flashy river flow regime, typical of
urbanized catchments. There is no wastewater treatment plant in the
catchment but the river receives periodic discharges from CSOs and
leakage from the sewerage network (Carstea et al., 2009; Khamis
et al., 2017). Chemical water quality in the river has previously been
assessed by the UK Environment Agency as “good” while biological
quality was “fair”, although the river is at risk of diffuse pollution
(Carstea et al., 2009).



Fig. 1. A) The Bourn Brook catchment and associated land cover derived from the UK Centre of Ecology and Hydrology (CEH) Land Class 2015 (Rowland et al., 2017). B) The distribution of
1 km2 grid cells used to estimate rainfall loads from rainfall radar C) The location of the catchment within the UK.
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2.2. Stream data

Streamwater levels were logged at 5-min resolution over the mon-
itoring period (Sept. 9th to Nov. 21st 2017) using a Druck PDCR800
pressure transducer (GE, Billerica, USA). Water levels were converted
from stage to discharge using a flow rating curve developed for the
site, following the velocity-area method (n = 12). All data from the
study were stored on a CR1000 data logger (Campbell Scientific,
Logan, USA). A TinyTag Aquatic 2 (Gemini, Sussex, UK) water tempera-
ture logger was also installed to monitor in-stream water temperature
data (Table S1 in supplementary information).

A modified GGUN-FL30 fluorometer (Albillia, Neuchâtel,
Switzerland) was used to measure in-situ fluorescence. The sensor is
composed of an excitation branch and a detection branch, which runs
perpendicular to the excitation branch (Khamis et al., 2017). The instru-
ment monitors wavelength pairs corresponding TLF, HLF, and turbidity
(Table S1 in supplementary information). Turbidity was used to correct
for fluorescence interferencepost-monitoring. Sample temperaturewas
measuredwithin themeasurement cell using an internal thermistor en-
abling post-hoc correction for thermal quenching.

The fluorometer was secured on the stream bank andwater samples
were taken from the stream at 5-min intervals. A peristaltic pump
(Model 810, Williamson Pumps Ltd., UK) controlled by a CR1000 logger
was connected to the sensor andoperated through a relay switch.Water
samples passed through an inlet strainerwrapped in a 250-micronmesh
to reduce fouling, before flowing through 3 m of silicon tubing (6.4 mm
diameter) to the sensor. To minimize contamination between subse-
quent measurements, samples were pumped through the fluorometer
for 3 min to ensure complete flushing of themeasurement cell and tub-
ing before taking three replicate measurements. Optical sensors are
prone to fouling (biological and inorganic) duringfield deployment, par-
ticularly following stormevents (Rode et al., 2016), andhence theoptical
3

measurement cell of the sensorwas cleaned at regular intervals over the
monitoring period (i.e. sub-weekly) to reduce fouling-related drift in
measurements. When fouling-related drift was identified by step
changes in measurements following cleaning, the drift was corrected
using a linear regression model assuming a constant fouling rate.

2.3. Instrument calibration and data correction

Rawoutputs fromtheFL30 (mV)were converted toppborNTUusing
a six-point calibration curve, over a range of 0–1000 ppb. Prior to each
run, a blank fluorometer reading was taken using ultrapure water to as-
sess the baseline reading. TLF was calibrated using standards created by
dilution of a 100-ppm stock solution (L-Tryptophan, Acgros Organics,
99%). HLF was calibrated using quinine sulphate dehydrate in 0.05 M
H2SO4, a 100-ppm stock solution was subsequently diluted by ultra-
pure milli-Q water. Turbidity was calibrated using a formazine suspen-
sion. For all optical parameter's calibration was conducted using 1, 10,
50, 500, and 1000 ppb/NTU standard solutions, which were used imme-
diately after production to avoid deterioration. Each solution was mea-
sured in the fluorometer for at least 1 min with measurements
recorded every 10 s and a mean value taken (n ≥ 6). All measurements
were taken at 20 °C, and the fluorometer was acidwashed and rinsed re-
peatedlywith deionizedwater between samples to avoid contamination.

Post-monitoring corrections for temperature quenching and turbid-
ity interference were also required. Instrument-specific temperature
corrections and instrument- and site-specific turbidity corrections
were developed for the instrument and site prior to this study (see
Khamis et al., 2017), and these were used herein. The equation for tem-
perature quenching was derived from controlled laboratory tests fol-
lowing Khamis et al. (2017, 2015). River water was taken from the
study site, and warmed in an incubator for 6 h over a temperature
range of 5–20 °C. The in-situ fluorometer used in the study took
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measurements of HLF and TLF at a 3-minute resolution. Ordinary least
squares regression (OLS) was used to derive the correction model,
with fluorescence intensity for HLF and TLF standardized to 20 °C. Fluo-
rescencewas temperature corrected to a reference temperature of 20 °C
using the following equation derived by Khamis et al. (2015):

Fref ¼ Fmes
1þ p Tmes−Tre f

� � ð1Þ

where F = Fluorescence signal, Fmes = measured value, p = quotient
(m/c) at the reference temperature, and Tref = reference value. Turbid-
ity corrections were made for HLF and TLF using regression models de-
veloped by Khamis et al. (2017) Briefly, sediment from the study site
and was used to create dilution calibration series ranging from 0 to
500 NTU and the percentage change in the HLF and TLF signal across
the range of turbidities used to correct the fluorescence signal.

To validate the fluorometer data, sampleswere regularly taken from
the river during the study period by a pump sampler for analysis in the
laboratory. Samples were filtered through 0.45 μm sterile nylon mem-
branes and analyzed within 24 h. A Cary Eclipse Spectrofluorometer
was used to analyze samples for fluorescence. A raman blank was mea-
sured prior to analysis, and an ultrapure blank was also taken.
Excitation-EmissionMatrices (EEMs)were then produced for each sam-
ple. Data was then corrected for blank, raman normalization, and inner-
filter effects using the “eemR” package. Sample peaks corresponding to
the TLF and HLF wavelengths used in this study were then extracted.
Comparison of the values from the lab analyzed samples compared to
the in-situ fluorometer showed a good relationship (Fig. S1 in supple-
mentary material) for both TLF (R2 = 0.64) and HLF (R2 = 0.68). Preci-
sion of the fluorescence measurements was assessed by triplicate
measurement of 30 subsamples. For both TLF and HLF, precision (one
standard deviation) was ±4%.

2.4. Meteorological data

Two sources of precipitation data were used in the study: station-
derived precipitation data (hereafter referred to as point precipitation
data), which provides rainfall totals for a single point in the study catch-
ment, and radar rainfall data which allows catchment-average precipi-
tation to be calculated for each event. Point precipitation data were
recorded at hourly time steps using an Automatic Weather Station lo-
cated ~1 km from the study site (see Khamis et al., 2020). Radar precip-
itation data were recorded at 5-min time steps at 1 km2 spatial
resolution enabling spatial estimates of precipitation to be produced
for each storm for 1 km2 grid cells distributed across the catchment
(Fig. 1B) (Croghan et al., 2018). Estimates of precipitation totals falling
on each land cover type were then derived (refer to Section 2.5.2) for
further data analysis. We also calculated precipitation amounts for
each storm event calculated up to the point of maximum HLF and TLF,
as overall event rainfall totals are an inaccurate estimate of the amount
of rainfall that has occurred at the point of maximum TLF and HLF.

2.5. Data analysis

2.5.1. Concentration-discharge data
C-Q relationships were developed for HLF and TLF. The C-Q relation-

ship was determined by calculating the slope on logarithmically trans-
formed data for both C and Q, as has been widely used in prior
concentration-discharge studies (Bieroza et al., 2018; Evans and
Davies, 1998; Godsey et al., 2009). HLF, TLF, and discharge were log-
transformed and regressed against flow to determine slope. Where
the slope is <0.1, the relationship is defined as chemostatic, meaning
that no change in concentrations occurs with increasing discharge. Con-
versely, for slopes >0.1, the relationship is chemodynamic, indicating
either a dilution or concentration effect with increasing discharge
(Bieroza et al., 2018).
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As the C-Q relationships we observed were not linear, we also used
segmented regression to test for breakpoints in the C-Q relationships
(Muggeo, 2008). These were validated using the Davies test and by
comparing the fit of the linear and segmented model (Akaike Informa-
tion Criterion; AIC).

Hysteresis analysis provides further information about the nature of
the C-Q relationship during discrete storm events, specifically the po-
tential catchment source areas and flow pathways (Lloyd et al., 2016a;
Vaughan et al., 2017). In this case we used the modified Hysteresis
Index (HI) developed by Lloyd et al. (2016b). Themodified HI calculates
hysteresis across the loop for different flow percentiles by comparing
the rising limb and falling limb values. Due to the rapid rising limb
flow, which is common in urban rivers (Fletcher et al., 2013), the per-
centiles ranged from 20% to 33%. In calculating the modified HI, dis-
charge (Q) and fluorescence (F) for both HLF and TLF were
normalized using the following equation (Lloyd et al., 2016a, 2016b),
taking Q as an example:

Normalised Qi ¼
Qi−Qmin

Qmax−Qmin
ð2Þ

where Qi is discharge for a given timestep, Qmin is minimum discharge
and Qmax is maximum discharge. Fluorescence values were normalized
in the samemanner andHIwas calculated using the following equation:

HIi ¼ Vr−V f ð3Þ

whereHIi is theHI for a given percentile, Vr is the value of the rising limb
for a given variable, and Vf is the corresponding value of the falling limb
for the given variable. All values across the loop were then averaged,
yielding an HI value between −1 and 1 for each event. Positive (nega-
tive) values indicate clockwise (anti-clockwise) hysteresis.

Each event hysteresis graph was visually inspected and classified,
based on directionality and shape, into one of the following groups:
(i) figure of eight, (ii) clockwise, (iii) anti-clockwise, (iv) complex, and
(v) no hysteresis, which previous studies have suggested are the most
common forms of hysteresis (Williams, 1989).

2.5.2. Hydrometeorological and landscape analysis
Events were defined using the “hydromad” R package, using a

threshold of >25% increase in flow for a minimum of 5 h. This relatively
short event duration was selected given the flashy nature of the catch-
ment. Hydrometeorological and landscape metrics (Table 1) were de-
termined for 22 events.

Hydrometeorological metrics were chosen a priori based on their
importance in previous water quality studies (Blaen et al., 2017). Land
cover variables that reflected the drainage properties of the basin and
influence water flow pathways were selected (Khamis et al., 2018), in-
cluding: percentage road cover (defined as road and associated paved
surfaces), roofs (defined as roof area from all buildings in the catch-
ment), urban area (defined as all paved surfaces within the catchment),
vegetation (defined as all vegetation within the catchment including
woodland), and woodland (defined as only wooded areas of the catch-
ment). Vegetation,woodland, and urbanizationmetricswere calculated
at 25 m2 spatial resolution using the Centre of Ecology and Hydrology
Land Class 2015 dataset (Rowland et al., 2017), while road and roof
cover data were obtained from the Urban Atlas 2012 dataset at a mini-
mum spatial resolution of 10 m2 (EEA, 2012).

To identify the impact of catchment land cover on DOM storm dy-
namics, we undertook a novel approach linking high spatial and tempo-
ral resolutionprecipitationdata tohigh spatial resolution landcoverdata.
The intention was to investigate landscape links to DOM dynamics and
determine whether this can inform better understanding of pathways
and sources of DOM. To do this, the catchment was sub-divided into
1 km2 grid cells corresponding to the radar precipitation dataset grid
cells (Fig. 1B). For each event, precipitation totals were determined for



Table 1
Summary of hydrometeorological and landscape metrics analyzed. Land cover stats represent the contribution of each land cover type during individual events. Descriptive statistics are
shown for storm events within the study period.

Variable Code Metric Unit Max Min Mean ± SD

Flow PF Peak flow m3 s−1 2.79 0.54 1.46 ± 0.77
ED Event duration Hours 58.00 5.75 23.55 ± 14.15

Point precipitation PRA Rainfall amount mm 18.40 0.40 5.57 ± 4.95
PMax Maximum hourly intensity mm/h 6.40 0.40 2.11 ± 1.64
PMean Mean intensity mm/h 2.57 0.18 0.72 ± 0.51

Catchment precipitation CRA Rainfall amount mm 3.46 0.8 3.45 ± 3.21
CMax Maximum hourly intensity mm/h 4.66 0.12 1.23 ± 0.96
CMean Mean intensity mm/h 3.82 0.08 0.87 ± 0.93

Temperature WT Water temperature during event °C 14.50 9.33 12.37 ± 1.34
Antecedent conditions 1A Total rain 1 day before event mm 5.60 0 1.31 ± 1.72

7A Total rain 7 days before event mm 31.20 2.20 18.84 ± 9.27
14A Total rain 14 days before event mm 46.40 4.80 32.68 ± 12.47
EM Magnitude of last event m3 s−1 2.79 0.54 1.43 ± 0.79

Landscape Ur Average urbanized % 78.16 73.36 75.79 ± 1.14
Ve Average vegetation % 28.09 20.94 24.95 ± 1.75
Wo Average woodland % 9.86 5.87 6.96 ± 0.77
Ro Average roofs % 11.44 10.84 11.16 ± 0.16
Rd Average roads % 8.36 8.00 8.21 ± 0.11
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each grid cell, and theweighted average for the contribution of each grid
cell to the total event rainfall was derived. The contributions of each land
cover type in every event were calculated as a function of the propor-
tional land cover in each grid cell and each grid cell was weighted by
the proportion of the total catchment precipitation that fell in that grid
cell (hereafter termed land-cover weighted precipitation). Grid cell
valueswere then averaged to yield a single value for each land cover var-
iable representing its estimated contribution to eachevent and indicating
the relative precipitation totals falling on roads, vegetation, urban areas,
roofed, and woodland areas during each event.

To assess the relationship between the hydrometeorological and
landscape predictors (Table 1) and the fluorescence metrics (Table S2
in supplementary information), ordinary least squares (OLS) multiple
linear regression was undertaken. Three different starting models
Fig. 2. Time series of water quality and stream discharge for the study period: 9 Sept. to 21 Nov
(black) and turbidity (blue); C) shows tryptophan-like fluorescence (TLF); and D) shows h
temperature quenching and turbidity interference, and blue lines show the raw time series.

5

were chosen: a point-precipitation, catchment-average precipitation
model, and land-cover weighted precipitation model. The difference in
themodels lay in the use of the precipitationmetric which sought to in-
vestigate the strength of associations between fluorescencemetrics and
point precipitation, catchment averaged precipitation, and precipitation
linked to the land cover datasets. For the fluorescence metrics relating
to maximum TLF and HLF, precipitation data were calculated to the
point maximum TLF and HLF occurred, while for the other fluorescence
metrics, precipitation data were calculated as event totals. Variables
were initially screened for normality and homogeneity of variance
using Shapiro-Wilk tests (Shapiro and Wilk, 1965), and then visually
inspected using quantile-quantile plots. All variables were found to be
normally distributed. Data were then investigated for collinearity by
calculating variance influence factors (VIF) (Zuur et al., 2010). If a
. 2017: A) gives discharge (black) and precipitation (blue); B) presents water temperature
umic-like fluorescence (HLF). For TLF and HLF black lines show the data corrected for



Fig. 3. Log C-Q relationship for a) tryptophan-like fluorescence (TLF) against
discharge and b) humic-like fluorescence (HLF) against discharge (right). Overall
C-Q relationships for the dataset are indicated by the black lines, red lines show
the chemodynamic portion of the dataset, and green lines show the chemostatic.
The breakpoint line (±0.01 m3 s−1) indicates where the relationship changes from
chemodynamic to chemostatic.
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variable had a VIF >3, it was removed from the analysis. The R package
“MuMin” was then used to fit all combinations of response models
(N= 256) ranked according to corrected AICc due to the small sample
size of the dataset. All models with <2AICc were considered the subset
of bestmodels.Where no clear bestmodelwas apparent, model averag-
ing was used to calculate standardized regression coefficients as
weighted averages. To compare which model set had the highest ex-
planatory capability, the R2 was calculated for the model with the
highest weight (see Supplementary material) for each metric.

3. Results

3.1. Water quality parameter time series

During the study period daily mean discharge was 0.43 ±
0.17 m3 s−1 and 22 discrete storm events were identified. Baseflow
was relatively stable for the duration of the study, with discharge
peaks associatedwith individual precipitation events (Fig. 2).Mean pre-
cipitation for each discrete event averaged 5.57 ± 4.95 mm, with the
bulk of studied events (14) occurring in September, followed by a
drier period from the 1st to the 20th October, followed by a further 5
events in quick succession. In November, 3 discrete precipitation events
were identified (Fig. 2).Water temperature (WTemp) showed a notable
decrease over time during the study (Fig. 2): from amean dailyWTemp
of 14.21 ± 2.13 °C in September to 9.5 ± 2.33 °C in November.

Turbidity remained low during baseflow, with peaks during storm
events (Fig. 2). TLF was also stable outside of storm events, with in-
creases that largely corresponded with the onset of the event (Fig. 2).
Mean daily TLF was 61 ± 15.85 ppb, with a maximum daily mean of
85.9 ppb recorded on 11 September. Uncorrected TLF was slightly
higher than corrected TLF, with uncorrected mean daily TLF at
64.47±17.3 ppb. HLFwas also stable during baseflow, although a slight
diurnal pattern was evident with decreases in HLF during the day and
increases at night (Fig. 2). Mean daily HLF was 58.05 ± 10.65 ppb,
with a maximum daily mean of 76.39 ppb observed on 1 October. Un-
corrected daily HLF was higher than corrected HLF, with uncorrected
mean daily HLF at 74.35 ± 17.67 ppb.

3.2. Concentration controls

3.2.1. Concentration-discharge analysis
Analysis of the C-Q relationship indicates that both TLF (P < 0.01,

slope=0.54± 0.01) andHLF (P< 0.01, slope= 0.30± 0.01) exhibited
significant chemodynamic behavior (Fig. 3). The relationshipwas stron-
ger for TLF, with greater explanatory power for the TLF linear model
(R2 = 0.40) compared to the HLF linear model (R2 = 0.36), For both
TLF and HLF a segmented regression model (TLF R2 = 0.52 and HLF
R2 = 0.68) had greater explanatory power than the linear model (TLF
R2=0.40, HLF R2=0.36). For TLF data (Fig. 3a), a break pointwas iden-
tified at 0.48 ± 0.01 m3 s−1 (Davies test P < 0.001, ΔAIC = 4628) with
chemodynamic behavior observed below (slope = 0.85 ± 0.01) and
chemostatic behavior above (slope = 0.09 ± 0.01) this point. For HLF,
a break point was apparent at 0.46 ± 0.01 m3 s−1 (Davies test
P < 0.001, ΔAIC = 14,412) with a corresponding shift from
chemodynamic to chemostatic behavior observed.

3.2.2. Hysteresis analysis
Four forms of hysteresis were observed during the study period

(Fig. 4). An HI between −0.1 and 0.1 was most commonly observed
for both the HLF (11 events) and TLF (8 events) datasets (Table 2). An
HI of <−0.1 (indicating anti-clockwise hysteresis) was found for 8
events for TLF, and for 9 events for HLF. An event HI of >0.1 (clockwise
hysteresis)was found 6 times for the TLF dataset, but only two times for
the HLF dataset.

After visual inspection, figure of eight hysteresis was determined to
be the most common class in both datasets, followed by anti-clockwise,
6

with clockwise hysteresis occurring far less frequently for both datasets
(Table 2). While the HI suggested clockwise hysteresis events were
most frequent, most clockwise and anti-clockwise hysteresis events
were reclassified as figure of eight hysteresis following visual inspec-
tion. Complex hysteresis was also common in both datasets and tended
to occur during storm events with multiple discharge peaks on the ris-
ing limb of the event.

3.3. Landscape and hydrometeorological controls

3.3.1. Point-source model
Antecedent condition variables were the dominant predictor of

maximum fluorescence for the point precipitation models (Table 3).
All models aside from mean TLF:HLF ratio, and HLF HI were found to
be significant. Strong negative associations were found with seven-
day antecedent precipitation (effect size ranging from −0.33 to
−0.65). One-day antecedent rainfall was a less strong predictor com-
pared to seven-day antecedent rainfall and only correlated with HLF
metrics, with weaker effect sizes found. Water temperature was also
found to be strongly associated with maximum TLF (0.45) and maxi-
mum HLF (0.50). Point precipitation metrics were moderately associ-
ated with maximum fluorescence metrics (0.32–0.45). Explanatory
power was higher for the TLF models compared to the HLF models (R2

increase of 0.14 in the maximum TLF model compared to the HLF
model, and an increase of 0.09 in the maximum TLF percentage change
model compared to the corresponding HLF model).
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In contrast, the mean TLF:HLF ratio was most strongly associated
with the point precipitation metric (Table 3;−0.37), while positive as-
sociations were found for one day antecedent rainfall (0.28) and water
temperature (0.24), however the explanatory power of this model was
very weak (R2 = 0.09).

For the hysteresis metrics there was no correlation with anteced-
ence (Table 3). TLF HI was positively associated with peak flow (0.45)
and precipitation (0.49), however no other hydrometeorological pre-
dictors featured in the best models for HLF HI. While the TLF HI model
showedweak tomoderate explanatory capability (R2= 0.20), no result
was determined for the HLF HImodel because no predictors featured in
the model.
Fig. 4. Examples of the hysteresis types observed during the study period (a,c,e,g), with the asso
data points relates to the progression of the event (yellow = event start, red = event end). Th

7

3.3.2. Catchment average precipitation model
In the catchment average precipitationmodel (Table 4), the associa-

tions between the TLF metrics and precipitation were stronger than for
the point-precipitation model (Table 4). All models aside from the HLF
HI model were found to be significant predictors of fluorescent metrics.
Catchment average precipitation featured as a predictor for Max TLF
with a moderate positive association (0.24). For other metrics featuring
TLF, catchment average precipitation model consistently increased ef-
fect size compared to the point-precipitationmodel. Catchment precip-
itation therefore appeared to be a strong predictor of the percentage
increase in maximum TLF (increase of 0.09 compared to the point
model), mean TLF:HLF ratio (increase of 0.40) and TLF HI (increase of
ciated event-hydrograph shown to the right of each hysteresis type (b,d,f,h). Colour of the
e associated HI scores are shown for each graph.



Table 2
HI shows categories for individual events for both TLF and HLF. The hysteresis categories
were split as follows: >0.1 (indicating clockwise hysteresis),−0.1-0.1 (indicating no hys-
teresis), and <−0.1 (indicating anti-clockwise hysteresis). Hysteresis type shows the cat-
egorization of events into the four defined hysteresis categories. Hysteresis type was
determined by visual inspection as a means of best identifying figure of eight hysteresis.

HI Hysteresis type

>0.1 0.1 to
−0.1

<−0.1 Clockwise Anti-clockwise Figure of
eight

Complex

TLF 6 8 8 2 7 8 5
HLF 2 11 9 0 8 9 5
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0.08). Furthermore, explanatory capability was improved in the maxi-
mum TLF percentage model (increase in R2 of 0.07), and in the mean
TLF:HLF ratio model (increase in R2 of 0.15), while for the TLF HI
model only a modest increase was observed (increase in R2 of 0.03).

In contrast, for the HLF metrics relationships with catchment aver-
age precipitation were less strong. The catchment average precipitation
did not appear as a predictor in the Max HLF model, while for the max-
imumHLF percentage change the associationwas reduced compared to
the point precipitation model. However, as the main predictors of HLF
metrics were antecedent conditions, the predictive power of the top
model for Max HLF showed no difference, while the Max HLF percent-
age change showed minimal difference compared to the point model
(decrease in R2 of 0.03).

3.3.3. Precipitation by land cover weighted precipitation model
When incorporating land cover weighted precipitation, all models

were significant. However, for the maximum fluorescence metrics
land cover weighted precipitation did not feature in the best models,
which were dominated by antecedent conditions predictors (Table 5).
The explanatory capability of the land cover weighted precipitation
models was similar to the point and catchment models for the maxi-
Table 3
Results of model selection for the point-precipitation dataset. Standardized regression model ef
are shown for the topmodel for eachmetric. Standard error (±) is also shown. The predictor c
rainfall, WT = water temperature during event, PF = peak flow, PRA = point rainfall amoun
presented in Table S3 in supplementary material.

Response Point predictors

7A 1A WT

Max TLF −0.57 ± 0.16 0.45 ± 0
Max HLF −0.33 ± 0.18 −0.36 ± 0.19 0.50 ± 0
Max TLF increase (%) −0.65 ± 0.12
Max HLF increase (%) −0.51 ± 0.16 −0.22 ± 0.20
Mean TLF:HLF ratio 0.28 ± 0.21 0.24 ± 0
TLF HI
HLF HI

Table 4
Results of model selection for the catchment-average precipitation dataset. Standardized regre
Standard Error) are shown for the top model for each metric. Standard error (±) is also sh
1A = one-day antecedent rainfall, WT = water temperature during event, PF = peak flow
* = P < 0.05, ** = P < 0.01, *** = P < 0.001. All models <2 ΔAICc of the top model are presen

Response Catchment predictors

7A 1A WT

Max TLF −0.53 ± 0.17 0.42 ± 0.16
Max HLF −0.39 ± 0.18 −0.36 ± 0.18 0.50 ± 0.18
Max TLF increase (%) −0.58 ± 0.11
Max HLF increase (%) −0.51 ± 0.18 −0.22 ± 0.15
Mean TLF:HLF ratio −0.32 ± 0.22
TLF HI
HLF HI
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mum fluorescence metrics (no change in R2 for the TLF max, and a re-
duction of 0.04 for the HLF max models). Furthermore, Residual
standard error (RSE) was higher in the HLF max land cover weighted
model compared to the point and catchment precipitation models
(Tables 3–5). For the maximum percentage change models however,
the land cover weighted precipitation models showed substantially
less predictive capability (lower R2 by 0.12 compared to the catchment
model for the TLF maximum percentage change, and lower by 0.11
compared to theHLFmaximumpercentage changemodels). In compar-
ison to the other model sets (Tables 3–5), RSE was highest for both the
and HLF land cover weighted precipitation models.

For the mean TLF:HLF model, urbanization (0.44) and road density
(0.37) were positively associated with mean TLF:HLF. Urbanization ex-
tent was found to have the strongest association with mean TLF:HLF of
all model variables in the complexmodel, although this associationwas
not as strong as catchment average precipitation in the catchment aver-
age precipitation model (Table 5). Land cover predictors also appeared
in both HImodels, with road density (−0.35) weakly negatively associ-
atedwith TLF HI, however urbanizationwas found to be positively asso-
ciated with TLF HI (0.42). The only model to find a predictor for HLF HI
was the land-use model, with road density positively associated (0.51)
with HLF HI, while urbanization was negatively associated with HLF HI
(−0.44). A significant higher explanatory capability was found by
using land cover weighted precipitation for the mean TLF:HLF ratio
compared to the point data set (increase of R2 of 0.05), although this
was less than the catchment dataset. RSE was lower for the land cover
weighted TLF:HLF model compared to the point model, but higher
than the catchment model (Tables 3–5). The highest explanatory capa-
bility for HI in the dataset was found by the land cover weighted precip-
itation data, with a slight increase compared to the catchment TLF HI
model (R2 increase of 0.01), while as the only parameter set to produce
a finalmodel, aminor explanatory valuewas found for theHLF HI (R2=
0.12). RSE was also found to be lower for the TLF HI model in the land
cover weighted models compared to the point and catchment models
(Tables 3–5).
fect sizes are shown for each variable in eachmodel. R2 and RSE (Residual Standard Error)
odes refer to the following: 7A= seven-day antecedent rainfall, 1A= one-day antecedent
t. * = P < 0.05, ** = P < 0.01, *** = P < 0.001. All models <2 ΔAICc of the top model are

R2 RSE

PF PRA

.16 0.48*** 0.72

.19 0.32 ± 0.20 0.34** 0.81
0.36 ± 0.12 0.76*** 0.49

−0.27 ± 0.15 0.45 ± 0.16 0.67*** 0.57
.22 −0.25 ± 0.22 −0.37 ± 0.20 0.09 0.95

0.46 ± 0.20 0.49 ± 0.19 0.20* 0.89
NA NA

ssion model effect sizes are shown for each variable in each model. R2 and RSE (Residual
own. The predictor codes refer to the following: 7A = seven-day antecedent rainfall,
, CRA = catchment rainfall amount, CMax = catchment maximum rainfall intensity.
ted in Table S4 in supplementary material.

R2 RSE

PF CRA CMax

0.24 ± 0.17 0.23 ± 0.18 0.48*** 0.72
0.34** 0.81

0.49 ± 0.14 −0.16 ± 0.14 0.83*** 0.41
0.34 ± 0.15 0.63*** 0.61
−0.77 ± 0.35 0.43 ± 0.27 0.24* 0.87

0.46 ± 0.20 0.58 ± 0.26 −0.32 ± 0.30 0.23* 0.88
NA NA



Table 5
Results of model selection for the precipitation by land-use dataset. Standardized regression model effect sizes are shown for each variable in eachmodel. R2 and RSE (Residual Standard
Error) are shown for the top model for each metric. Standard error (±) is also shown. The predictor codes refer to the following: 7A= seven-day antecedent rainfall, 1A= one-day an-
tecedent rainfall,WT=water temperature during event, PF=peakflow, Rd= road density, Urb=Urbanization extent. *= P<0.05, **= P< 0.01, ***= P< 0.001. Allmodels<2ΔAICc
of the top model are presented in Table S5 in supplementary material.

Response Land cover weighted predictors R2 RSE

7A 1A WT PF Rd Urb

Max TLF −0.58 ± 0.16 0.45 ± 0.16 0.48*** 0.72
Max HLF −0.33 ± 0.20 0.50 ± 0.19 −0.23 ± 0.12 0.30* 0.84
Max TLF increase (%) −0.72 ± 0.16 −0.20 ± 0.13 0.27 ± 0.14 0.71*** 0.56
Max HLF increase (%) −0.73 ± 0.16 0.19 ± 0.15 0.56*** 0.66
Mean TLF:HLF ratio 0.30 ± 0.20 0.30 ± 0.20 0.37 ± 0.20 0.44 ± 0.20 0.14* 0.93
TLF HI −0.41 ± 0.20 −0.30 ± 0.19 0.43 ± 0.20 0.35 ± 0.23 −0.44 ± 0.23 0.24* 0.87
HLF HI −0.32 ± 0.20 0.51 ± 0.20 −0.44 ± 0.21 0.12 0.94
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4. Discussion

The results highlight that the headwater urban systems exhibit a low
breakpoint in the C-Q relationship, showing the potential for hysteresis
effects to be a strong control on DOM dynamics in the urban headwa-
ters. By using a novel approach incorporating high spatial and temporal
resolution precipitation datasets, we have shown that choice of precip-
itation dataset may yield stronger relationships in the hydrometeoro-
logical controls on DOM dynamics. By incorporating land use
weighted precipitation into the dataset, it has been possible to highlight
links between land cover weighted precipitation and hysteresis. Using
this dataset in combination with the catchment precipitation data
yielded stronger relationships than the traditional approach of using
point precipitation data.

4.1. Controls on DOM concentration

We found that TLF and HLF responses were chemodynamic when
discharge was below a certain threshold, suggesting that in our catch-
ment, small events may have a disproportionately large impact on
DOM dynamics. Urban catchments have particularly strong terrestrial-
riverine linkages with drainage systems becoming active at relatively
low precipitation totals, although urban catchments are also largely dis-
connected from subsurface pathways which limits microbial processing
(McGrane, 2016). Consequently, even small events (<1 mm) can have
substantial TLF and HLF fluxes (Kaushal and Belt, 2012). The strong
changes in TLF andHLF at low discharge suggest that significant sources
of organic fluorophores, contributing to both TLF and HLF, are either
instream or situated close to the channel. Previous studies have indi-
cated that storm drain biofilms are particularly rich sources of DOM,
while road runoff may also be associated with an elevated DOM pulses
(Zhao et al., 2015). Stream bed scouring has also been proposed as an
important DOM source during storm events with benthic algae and
biofilms transported (Kaushal and Belt, 2012; Khamis et al., 2018).
The chemostatic nature of the relationship at higher discharge is likely
a result of a variety of factors. To a certain extent, it will reflect a dilution
effect, whereby increased runoff from flow pathways carrying DOM are
counteracted by low DOM precipitation inputs, leading to a relatively
steady chemostatic relationship. As a result, the high HLF and TLF con-
centrations at low discharge are likely to be a result of anti-clockwise
hysteresis, as observed by Evans and Davies (1998). It should also be
noted that the range of values observed at high discharge is very high,
indicating that events of similar magnitude have a substantially differ-
ent response in DOM concentration. This suggests that antecedent con-
ditions may be a major control of DOM dynamics for higher discharge
events (Guarch-Ribot and Butturini, 2016; Yates et al., 2016). While
when antecedent conditions are wetter, new flow paths may develop
over the wider catchment, thereby creating new DOM sources of DOM
within the drainage network (Haga et al., 2005), in this study it was
demonstrated that DOM was suppressed at higher antecedent rainfall
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suggestingwet antecedent conditions contributed to a exhaustion effect
from the main contributing sources in the catchment (Khamis et al.,
2020).

The hysteresis analysis identified a range of hysteresis types in the
catchment. Figure of eight hysteresis was most commonly observed
for both TLF and HLF. As discharge increases from initially low values,
clockwise hysteresis occurs, possibly as in- or near-streamDOM sources
are activated, while at higher discharges, anti-clockwise hysteresis oc-
curs as a result of the changing relationship between discharge and
DOM (Lloyd et al., 2016a, 2016b). This is possibly due to source deple-
tion from the near-stream sources that are activated first during storm
flow (Lawler et al., 2006). It also appears that the fluorophores contrib-
uting to TLF are more prone to source depletion, whereas those for HLF
remain elevated even after the return to baseflow suggesting a long-
term input from distal sources (Vaughan et al., 2017). This may reflect
the contribution of slow subsurface, waterflowpathwayswhich provide
a steady and constant input of humic material. In contrast, the organic
compounds contributing to TLF appear to be more related to proximal
sources, reflecting the influence of engineered structures on TLF. The
latter accumulate protein-like materials over time (Sakrabani et al.,
2009), but are susceptible to exhaustion effects which can cause clock-
wise hysteresis. While anti-clockwise hysteresis occurred regularly in
both HLF and TLF, this suggests a lag between rising discharge and
DOM activation, which suggests that distal pathways are a prominent
DOM source. The presence of anti-clockwise hysteresis may also result
from the activation and cross-connections of CSOs, which are inactive
at the beginning of the event and are activated only during heavy rain-
fall when specific flow thresholds are exceeded (Chen et al., 2017).

Furthermore, TLF can be quenched by humic like compounds as a re-
sult of intermolecular energy transfer between these compounds
(Wang et al., 2015). The effects of humic compounds quenching pro-
teinaceous materials can be substantial. Wang et al. (2015) identified
quenching of protein like compounds by humic materials of 35–52%
when NOM concentration in a mixture was approximately 10mg/L. Re-
sultantly, the TLF signal observed during this study may represent an
underestimate of the actual TLF signal in this study catchment, particu-
larly during storm events when NOM concentrations increase. Due to
the potential importance of inputs from sources with high concentra-
tions of proteinaceous compounds such as CSOs, it is important to
note that the impacts and prevalence of these are likely to be substan-
tially dulled by the prevalence of humic-likematerial in the system. Re-
sultantly, the importance of TLF-sources in this already TLF dominated
system is likely to be even greater than shown within this study.

4.2. Hydrometeorological and landscape controls on DOM dynamics

Our results highlight that antecedent rainfall is the strongest predic-
tor of themaximum increase in fluorescence. Antecedent rainfall condi-
tions featured in all maximum fluorescence models, following
numerous studies showing that antecedent conditions act to control
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nutrient dynamics (Blaen et al., 2017; Gnecco et al., 2005; Grand-
Clement et al., 2014). This provides further evidence that source deple-
tion is linked to antecedent conditions. Wetter antecedent periods lead
to source depletion,with regular rainfall events leading to DOMexhaus-
tion (Carstea et al., 2009). During drier conditions organic material
builds up in the catchment, which can be subsequently mobilized dur-
ing events (Guarch-Ribot and Butturini, 2016).

Water temperatures were also found to be a dominant control of
maximum TLF and HLF suggesting that temperature has an important
role in DOM delivery and uptake (Huang et al., 2013; Raymond et al.,
2016; Winterdahl et al., 2016, 2011). Higher temperatures drive in-
creased biological activity and increased algal production within
streams which is a key DOM source (Dawson et al., 2008). TLF and
HLF were higher at the start of the study (early Autumn) and lower
values at the end of the study (late Autumn) and thewater temperature
changes observed may also reflect seasonal changes. Hence, the reduc-
tions in HLF and TLF that we observed in later events could be related
to seasonal changes such as changes in leaf fall within early Autumn
(Miller and McKnight, 2010).

The TLF: HLF ratiowas strongly negatively associatedwith precipita-
tion metrics. This suggests that the urban river is more dominated by
TLF (compared to HLF) during smaller events, while HLF predominates
during larger events. This is likely because the main sources of organic
compounds contributing to TLF are associated with the storm drainage
system, hence an efficient storm drainage network can deliver compar-
atively large influxes of TLF even during lowprecipitation events (Baker,
2001; Carstea et al., 2009; Mendoza et al., 2020). Further, HLF tends to
remain elevated longer than TLF the longer a storm event lasts likely
due to the influence of sub-surface sources which tend to be dominated
by humic-like materials (Khamis et al., 2018). Precipitation was also
strongly positively associated to the TLF HI, which indicates that at
higher precipitation, clockwise hysteresis wasmore prevalent. This pro-
vides additional evidence that the compounds contributing to TLF are
more vulnerable to source depletion, while no association was found
between precipitation and HLF HI.

While hydrometeorological conditions appear to represent thedom-
inant control on changes in maximum DOM dynamics, the inclusion of
land cover weighted precipitation improved model fits for hysteresis
and ratios which provides greater insights into some of the more nu-
anced aspects of DOM dynamics and may improve accuracy for source
zone tracking. By using land cover weighted precipitation data, a better
understanding of the relative contribution of different land use types to
the OM flux could be gained. As urban land use has been previously
linked to strong hysteresis effects and has previously been demon-
strated to be more vulnerable to exhaustion effects (Khamis et al.,
2020; Lawler et al., 2006; Vaughan et al., 2017), by weighting precipita-
tion to land use metrics, greater understanding of the direct links be-
tween urbanized sources links to hysteresis metrics was observed in
this study.

In themean TLF:HLFmodel, the extent of urbanization was found to
be the main control indicating that urbanization leads to increasing TLF
predominance in the river. This supports previous work on the TLF:HLF
ratio which suggested that the TLF:HLF ratio could be used to identify
the anthropogenic impact on streams (Baker and Inverarity, 2004).
Where stormwater discharge is generated predominantly on urbanized
surfaces, it is likely to activate numerous sources contributing to TLF,
and subsequently enter the engineered storm drainage network
(Carstea et al., 2010; Fork et al., 2018), hence contributing to the system
becoming increasingly dominated by compounds contributing to ur-
banization and road density and TLF HI, which suggests that lower HI
is observed more at higher urbanization. This likely reflects that there
are more sources of compounds relating to TLF where urbanization is
higher which increase the opportunity for clockwise hysteresis
(Carstea et al., 2020; Vaughan et al., 2019, 2017), while at lower urban-
ization there is increasing clockwise hysteresis due to finite material for
transport (i.e. greater potential source depletion). Interestingly, the only
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model which found a predictor for HLF HI was the land cover model
where HLF HIwas positively associatedwith road density. This suggests
that at higher road densities, higher HI values occur which may be be-
cause where storm drains are an increasing source of DOM into the
stream (Khamis et al., 2020), the compounds contributing to HLF are
more likely to be from anthropogenic sources which are particularly
prone to source depletion when compared to natural sub-surface flow
paths (Vaughan et al., 2019, 2017). However, while the results here sug-
gest there are promising links between land cover weighted precipita-
tion, however, further work is needed across a broader range of
catchments. Due to the distance of non-urban land cover from themea-
surement point in the study catchment, it is likely that the associated
landscape signal found was weakened due the longer travel time of
and increased potential for mixing and in-stream processing to occur
when compared to runoff close to the measurement point. Resultantly,
as most the non-urban land cover in the catchment was in the outer
boundaries of the catchment, the importance of the land cover signal
may have been reduced. Hence, it is possible that the impact of non-
urban land cover on DOM dynamics was underestimated in this study.
Furthermore, dynamic landscapes (forests or agricultural land) has pre-
viously been shown to be a prominent cause of seasonal shifts in DOM
composition (Shatilla and Carey, 2019). However, due to the relatively
short-term timescale of this study it is unlikely we observed seasonal
shifts in DOM associated with changes in landscape processes (e.g.
from bud-burst vs leaf fall). Hence, to yield stronger relationships with
land cover, longer term studies across multiple seasons are required.

No association between land cover weighted precipitation metrics
was found for the maximum amount of fluorescence observed which
suggests that hydrometeorological factors, particularly antecedent con-
ditions, influence the quantity of organic material available for export
(Carstea et al., 2020; Khamis et al., 2020). The strongest associations be-
tweenmaximum TLF related metrics were with the catchment-average
rainfall data which suggests the importance of incorporating high spa-
tial and temporal resolution precipitation data to better understand
TLF related dynamics in urban streams. This is likely because the TLF re-
sponse appears to be more directly linked to rainfall dynamics as TLF
tends to be dominated by surface, or shallow sub-surface sources
(Khamis et al., 2018), therefore capturing accurate catchment average
precipitation yields stronger associations by more accurately reflecting
catchment wide precipitation run-off. In contrast, maximum HLF met-
rics were dominated by antecedent conditions hence explanatory
value remained the same between the point and catchment precipita-
tion datasets.

5. Conclusions

This study applied a novel approach using high-resolution rainfall
radar datasets to highlight the main controls on DOM event dynamics
and explored the links to organic matter sources and transport mecha-
nisms. To our knowledge, this is the first use of high-resolution rainfall
data for this purpose and offers a unique insight into the impact of pre-
cipitation and landscape data on DOMdynamics for a small urban head-
water system.

We found that the urban river behaves chemodynamically at lower
discharge, but at higher discharge source depletion and dilution lead
to the system becoming chemostatic. The relatively low discharge re-
quired for large increases in DOM suggested terrestrial DOM inputs to
the stream represent regular, recurrent events regardless of event size,
however it should also be considered that the time of year may also
have influenced the results of the study. Further, we highlight the im-
portance of antecedent conditions in controlling urban DOM dynamics,
particularly in relation to the maximum quantity of DOM entering the
system. This suggests that source depletion is a predominant driving
mechanismof urbanDOMdynamics. Precipitation also provided amod-
erate control on DOM, although this influence varied depending upon
how precipitation was estimated. TLF-related metrics appear strongly
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related to high spatial and temporal resolution precipitation datasets,
while HLF metrics were more strongly related to point precipitation
data which highlights the need to incorporate both estimates in future
work. We also showed that hydrometeorological controls were gener-
ally the main control of increases in fluorescence, however land cover
weighted helped unravel more nuanced changes in DOM behavior by
providing stronger information about the nature of hysteresis relation-
ships. The potential for land cover weighted precipitation data to help
constrain our understanding of OM source zone activation in highly het-
erogeneous catchments is clear.
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